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SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.5vi it- DRESS PAT.perns;Bedford Ai,r and Ieos Sfkikgs Watxb and

Mass. -- The creat tonic ar.d alterative contains
lwice as much iron and aitj ter cent, more alum-tnu-

than any "alum and iron mass'' known.
Just the thing r te "spring weakness" cow so
general. Sold by al! drugglsa of HUf standing
Prices reduced one half.

majll if

WASHINGTON LETTEK.

Is Kepublican Recuperation Possible!
The Chance for Capturing the Sen-

ate Garfield in his Pagoda Mrs.
Hayes' "Counterfeit."

Correspond! nee of the Observer.
Washington. Nov. 22 It is ludi

Ulose tainlaid
Fall Terra, 1882.

Revolted for the Observer by Walton M. Busbee.

Winthrow vs. Biggerstaff Rutherford.
Ashe, J. :

Civil action tried before Gudger,
crous for the Kepuuncaus io count on

:M mim A SPEC! -- LTY Democratic blunuera uetween mis andON A -
Judge. Both parties claim tiue 10 uie
land, under deeds from Jason II. Win-thro-

The plaintiff offered in evi-

dence a deed to himself for the land,
dated June 15, 1872, and admitted to

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

1884 while tney mane me ureacn m
their own ranks wider with every effort
to heal it. The National Republican
reads homilies to the Philadelphia

have lust rpHvd another s'.ock or n ANDSOME DRKS 1 PATTERNS at Si 0. SI 5. SI K inWEworth S?I5. S 5 S:J0 and s:n e ill and see them. ;is they are thfl nvset thins out a No.
lot of that 1'jW? and l.rc C tsflM SHE 12 blacKs and c ilors. The best stit'k or All Wool ' ashmer
blacks and all colors, from 45c t SI. 50 per yard, in this city.Press, and all uie nine oigansot the-- OF

two factions taKe up me patriotic re
For Scarlet andfrain: "Let us nave utwwuny, out you

"hush there, . .

probate, September 21, 1877, ana ior uie
purpose of estopping the defendant, a
deed to defendant from Jason Win-thro- w

and wife, for the same land,
dated December 7, 1872, admitted to
probate the day of its date and regis-
tered August 5. 1879. Defendant al-

leged the plaintiff's deed was fraudu-
lent as to subsequent purchasers and
without notice, and upon the question

Eradicates

MALARIA.

Typhoid Fevers,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small Satins, Surahs, Ottomins, Brocades,

Really, the prospect ui a suture is
not as good as it was before the election.
Two of the Republican Congressmen
have prophesied disaster to the g. o. p ,

(grand old party) in 1884. AihI this is8. Goods, ar.dT LL the ra.--h conUnws for our Pox, Measles, and
every d;iy we receive something new,

Bor.lerel Hemstitched probably not so guvu, J.ul pj.opn-esying- as

the next will be.Ask to cea our colored
all Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever nas
never been known te spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.

There is a la-c- ouj.ng uemo- -

crats at the capuoi liiu oioraao and
Nebraska may yet give mem tne Sen--

of fraud cilered in eviaence a ueru
from Jason U. Winthrow to his wife
Louisa, for the same land, dated 10th
August, 1871, and admitted to prooate
August 11, 1871. The objection of plain-
tiff to the admission of the wife's deed
in eviJence was overruled. Judgment
for defendant, plaintiff appealed. Held.
The admission of the deed was irrele-
vant, and should have been excluded
upon the principle of "res inter alivo

ate secretary j.chgi, ia a Colo
rado beetle of the first order, professes

all colors; c ;n mitch any. W.ng. NK0KWK1R; la"s si.'k Military aid Or mrt nM
Dolmans Olrcu ars. Ulsters, t'diet ts in all style a id nrl jev A l i s: of L i ti Us'

and Children's Underwear. Lidl-is- ' and tients' Kuriilsid'ig d )0 's Aktos?6 our Cur:al:i UeMa.i.l
t retonDes. Have Just received a largs stock of

HAT8 and C iAPSETC., ETC., to be highly amusea ax me idea ot a

Linea Handkerohl Is.

The best Coiset for 50 cei.ts ever shown la
Charlotte.

A no her lot of Mls-e- s and Chi.dren s Underwear
Jat In by Express.

A very i.lce line of Boys and Misses Fur Caps.

We don't want you to forget tht" we are head-
quarter for l.adle.-)- ' Cloak. Dolman, Circulars,
Walking Jackets, Ac. and have mad special
rices f r the next thirty Uys.

Our fourth !tock of Black Cashmere has Just
come In. and - e can now tjlve you a Bl'ick Dross
trora 15c to $175 per y-- rd

Democratic Senator irom lus state.

SMALL-PO- X

and
PITTING of Smatl
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-
ily was taken with
Small pox. I used the
Fluid ; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. J. W. Park-
inson, Philadelphia.

Fcveredand StckPer-fion- s
refreshed and

Bed Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

Impure Air mada
harmless and jftirified.

For Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, Pilau,
Chafings, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex

"Why, sir, he told a --newspaper ac-

quaintance this afternoon, "the thingrent from thatacta:' The case is diff
is preposterous. you miuw we

of Brink vs. Black, 77 N C, 59, there the ug Our
give an

' c'i oT Re idr-nri- dj Co h'
All e ask rf the public Is totransactions were of the same charac have 53 out of the o memDers ot the

Legislature, and two other seats are
At b' ttom figures. Trunks V.i'lse Roots an i S!i e. t

is replendl-he- dally by even thing new that comes out.
Inspection befoie bujlng.This Season. ter and between the same parties. In contested?" The calculation as toIlolmesley vs Ilogue, z Jones, 01, it was Nebraska is based on a union et theButtons all shades, arrived held, that it was not competent for aGross

i er Express. ts with the Democrats.creditor in order to establish a fraud in These two parties have 70 members to
GO Republicans.

. . . 1 A11
In Thread, Worsted and Halfaves d Wilhelm,

Smith Building, East Trade Street.
Our stock of Glomes,

Kid, Is complete.
Diphtheria

Prevented, j
a question by showing that a debtor
had made a fraudulent transfer of other
property to another person. Such eviinstallment of Hose for Misses and

raintiDga in tnree iqick rows sur-
round the rotunda walls. A great frame
like a pagoda, in the center of the room,

no 12Another
Chi dreruWE QAVK A dence is irrelevant and mischievous,

having a direct tendency to mislead

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instandy.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery cni ed.
Wonnds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de

Give us a call and be convinced that we keep
the most corrplete stock of Goods InCh irlo'te.

holds a yust ot the late president. Mrs.
Haves' portrait will be loaned for thethe jury.

Error. Venire d novo. occasion from the White House.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. SrOLLKMWKRCK,

Greensboro, Ala.

Tetter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

BERWANGER k MlLVery Respectfully,

T. L.
PERSONAL.

Representative Orth is said to be so
McKee vs. Lineberger Gaston.

Ashe, J.:Seigle & Co.

MASNIFICENT ill that there are doubts of his recovery.
Senator Davis, of West Virginia.busyAction to recover land. The appeal

comes up upon exceptions taken by de
P. S. Ladis Gents', Boys and Mls.-e-s Rubber

Coa's and Gosaaniers, all size?.
novlO with mining, banking, lumbering andfendant and the refusal of the Judge to Leading Clothiers and Tailors.cided advantage. It is

indispensable to the sick-
room. Wk. F. Sako-for- d,

Eyrie, Ala.
give the instructions asked for. . The railroading, will not be a candidate for

Kenna ia probably thecom-m- g

man.tii st exception was to the admission of
a sheriff's deed in evidence, befoie

healed.
In cases of Death it

should be used about
the corpse it will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Detective Miller, who supplied the
I Correct Styles! Closest Prices!GoodsNewthere had been any evidence introduced

to show any suit or action as a founda-
tion for issuing the execution. 2d. TheSTOCK. Star Route lawyers with facts, has con-

fessed his recreancy, and been discharg-
ed in disgrace. Now let Rounds re

Scarlet Fever

Cured.mnhthfiria. admission in evidence of the transcript move Ilelms from the foremanship of
-- :o:-I 7 " :o:of the Congressional Record room otof the docketed judgment of Wright vs

Lineberger and the certified copy of the the Government printing office.
ludnmeut in the Supreme court, of Mc This afternoon a long interview oc
Kee vs Lineberger, upon the ground

A cold or sore throat may not seem to
niount to much, and It promptly attended

to can easily bo cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely In such cases aa

curred at the Treasury Department bethat there was no evidence to show any
Our Patrons: Th.! People. Oar Study: Tlmr Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
suit constituted in either court onPERRY

tween the Secretary, the Honorable
John Sherman and ex Gov. Reuben C.
Fenton. The wiley New Yorker has

UAV1S' Air K.lLL.Jiilt. ThO which said judgments were, or couldprom use of this invaluable remedy has
ved thousands of lives. . be rendered. bM. To the admission of
PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13 the testimony of plaintiff to the fact

that the executions were both in the
handa of the sheriff at the time of the

been here several days, and may be
wanted to succeed Mr. Folger; but ex-

actly what the Honorable John was
expected to do has not been revealf d.

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia- -

Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the
Strangers, N. Y.;

Jos. LhContr, Columbia, Prof., University, S.C.
Kev. A. J. Battle, Prof, Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or lleast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information g'-'- t of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

ani therefore can sell ht much lowr i rices than any
We are now prepared to offer the largest aim best assort- -Manufacture our own Mea's Clothing,WK house can offr tne same Woods,

ed stock of BKADY-MAD-sale, because the sheriff was dead and lhe North Carolina colony, long onTHIS the witness was incompetent under C
V, R sec 343. 4'h. The reception of the the qui vice, are much relieved at the

last reported Ufures, winch are conclurecital in sheriff's deed, of the execu
sive for Bennett. People cut off fromtions, as evidence of the levy and sale their State naturally feel deep interest
in what takes place there, especially in
the time of elections.

The court says: 1st. there was no
error in the admission of the sheriff's
deed, for during the progress of the
trial the records of the judgments and Mr. Fabius II. Busbee was in the city

the earlier part of this week.oo his way
execution, under which the sheriff's lEotteries.

In this section OUR Furnishing Goods Department comprise the la e it out, and we ara eon dent th. t

for beauty undnovelti will compare with any in the South. The last but not least, our Hat De

consists of only the latest out. and finest tbut could be round In the niai ket. We have taken
"peclaiTpride .this season to secure such ood. that cannot ba found elsewhere. Our pr ces In e.ch and
every department are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with oufjWJ

Thanklrjg the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your In the future,
we are Very ltespectfully, Xj. 23orwangor s i3ro-- ,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors

deed was made, were shown in evi to Philadelphia. Col. A. B. Andrews
has likewise been a visitor. A little
later we may expect the advent of quite

not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and la most valued
where it Is best known.

A lev? extracts from, voluntary testimonials
read t& follows:

Pae Killer has been my household remedy for
colda for the iat twenty-teve- n years, and nave
never known it to fail In effecting a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Willianisville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Ktllek, and
found it a iiever-failiug- r remedy for colds and Bore
Shroat Barton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds and
ore throat, and consider your Pain Killer aa

Invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evkiiett, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I h?ve npt recovered from a very severe cold,
whieb I Have had for some time. I could get no
relief uut'd I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved use immediately. I will never atjain be
without it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Haviuned Pain Killkb in my family for forty
vears, and nave never known it to fail. Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began usinpr Pain Killer In tny family twenty,
five yeara ao and have used it ever since, and hava
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyib,
Drug-giat- , Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup It is the best
preparation made. We would not te without it.
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty five years I have used Pain Killer
for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bent
medicine ever offered. GEO.Hoorwi.Wilniiiiirton,
N. C.

I was suffertnf? severely wife bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pais Kili.fr,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Waltok writea from Coshocton: Tour Pais

dence. Had the plaintiff failed to pro

a number of Tar Heels. H.duce such evidence, the error might
have been cured by the withdrawal of
the testimony bv the court. 2d. When Curiosities of the Capital.
the nurchaser at sheriff's sale is not theCARPETS! Washington Letter to New Yoife Woild.plaintiff in the execution, he needs only

For the curious, who go pokingthe execution, and neeu not snow uie " We do hereby certifu that we mvervlte the ar- -around after queeer sights, two very
interesting ones are to be seen now injudgment. Rutherford vs Raborn, 10

Ind, 144. 3d. It was not incompetent
Washington one the painting of the

. ... .I.!. AT.fur the witness to sneak of a conversa
iron dome oi tue capuoi, aim uie ouier

rarifferiicnts for all the MontMy and Semi-Annu-

Drawinyx of Uie Louisiana State Ixtttery Company,
and in person tndnage and control t!ie Drawings
tlmiusclvex, und that the same are conducted vrith
hons$ty.fairrie$&tiMl tikfood faith toward all par-tin- s,

ami we authorize the Company to ue this crtiti-otit- e.

withfuc-xitnZe- s of our signatures attachml, in
it.s adperiixeiiierds."

tion with the sheriff. The knowledge
? p. H u hitiiH always interesting woik on theof the fact that the executions were in

Washington monument. The work onthe sheriff's hands, was not necessarily
tha dome ol the capilol is perilous andobtained bv a transaction with him.

Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm- - Morgan vs Bunting. S6 N O, 08; hock- - I-- Inolv rremuent ana Has not Deen jtnowu um

This fact you shouldf&H in a. nnffto in Kt: hart vs Bell. St! X O. 44,. 4th. Thf je- -

cital in a sheriff's deed is prima fane
evidence of the tacts set forth, cc. See
Harden vs Cheek, T una, 13.". 5th
The nurchase made at the snenfl s saie

Alexander & Hams.
oets

115151
was 'under the Wright judgment, to
which the plaintiff was a stranger and

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on SuDday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It waa a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing bo many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER ha3
no equal. It cures when everything else fails.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Paw Killer In the house la a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at Hoc, 50c, and $L00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept d tw sept A oct.

had the same right to buy under it as
any other person. The doctrine of es-

toppel by reason of the other purchase
CoiiuuiskiontrM.

UNPKKI'KDEXTEI)
A
ATTRACTION!

MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
does not apply.

No error. Affirmed. :.:r-r-.. . fn 3 2 I7J J. El --v

the workmen cmploytd are of the best
and are paid fancy prices fur the ter-riti- c

risk. Nothing but a slender rope
ladder is between them and eternity.
The painting (f the dome costs about
$6,000 and 12,000 pounds orwhite lead
are used in it. The contraction and ex-

pansion of the immense mass of iron
causes the statue of the Goddess of
Liberty to vibrate no less than eight
and a half inches. Some coast survey
work was going on some time since
near the capitol, and the engineers took
the highest point on the head of the
statue as their angle of observation.
But every day thre was a strong varia-
tioneverybody puzzled over it, and it
defied Uie mathematical skill of all the
officers employed in the work until it
was discovered that the marble figure
swayed back and forth under the dis-
turbance of the vast body of iron. All
over the dome there are fissures for the
expansion of the iron. If it were solid,
some bitterly cold night the great dome
would burst into a thousand fragments.

Lottery Unpny j ; i f (A f , W P Gf3
The Miseries oi a Mean Man.

lnJL88&Jor25 years by the Legis-- I 1 J fl ST m r ."Incorporated
Burdette : Sometimes I wonder what mlAixd Chariteble pumosee - r j . I JLJlatuxe for Education: FALL AND WINTER STOCK I

a m pan man thinks about when he goes with a capltar of l,TXDaX)0 to which a reserve
fund of 8f.50.OO0 has jt&ce been added.

By an overwbelxnlBr nopular vote Its franchiseto bed, when he turns out the light and
lies down, when the darkness closes in.T.BUTLER ahmit. him and he is alone, and com

-- OF pelled to be honest with himself. And
not a bright thought, not a generous
impulse, not a manly act, not a work of
blessing, not a grateful look, comes to
bless him aeain. Not a penny dropped

whs made a part of the ftyesent State Constitution
adopted December 21. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SING LB NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the fol-owi-

Distribution;

(JKAIVl) PKOHEAD CONCERT,
during which will take place the

I.li (Jra.ua jUoutUly and (he
into the outstretched palm of poverty,BOOTS, SHOES THE JEWELER, nor the balm of a loving word dropped
intn an achinz heart; no sunbeam of
encouragement cast upon a struggling
lifp- - thp, stromr risrht hand of fellow

HASJUdT HE TURNED FSOM THK NOBTH,
shin reached out to help some fallenr .
n.an to his reet wnen none oi uio

Extraordinary Somi-Anii- nal Drawing
AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, DECE31HFK 19th, 18S'J,

Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen. (i. T. BKAUREGAKD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

The Flow of Population Southward.
The Baltimore Journal of Commerce

dills attention to the fact that the sale
of government lands in the Southern
States is assuming large proportions.
Of the 8,650,219 acres sold in 1879 there
were 48i,m, or 5 6 percent of the w hole
located in Arkansas, Louisiaaa, Missis-
sippi, Alabftma and Florida,' the only
Southern States in which the govern-
ment still owns lands. In 1880 the total
sales amounted to 9,166,918 acres, 996,-81- 5

or 10.9 per cent., being in the South.

HUTS, TRUNKS,
-- WITH THK

FINEST, MOST SELECT, JIOT c WJl- -

CAPITAL. PRIZE, S 100,000.PLF.TE and HET ASSORTEO

things come to him as the "God bless
you" of the departed day, how. he must
hate himself.

How he must fry to roll away him-

self and sleep on the side of the .bed.
When the onlv victory he can think of
is some mean victory, in which he has
wronged a neighbor. No wonder he
always sneers when he tries to smile.
Haw pure and fair and good all the
rest of the world must look to him, and
how cheerless and dusty and dreary

only.Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars
Halves, 85. Fifths 52. Tenths, $1.Halffrom inifate .in -3-T0CK OF LIST OF PRIZES:

CAPITAL PRIZE of 81 00,000
GRAND ' r0,UUt

20,000..GRAND
LAhtiE PRIZES Of

The total salea in 1881 reached 10,759,-10- 7

acres, of which 1,517,136, or 14.1 per
cent., were in the States named. In the
ear ended June 20, 1S82, the total sales

were 15,699,849 acres, and the sales in
Southern States had increased to 2,355,-76- 4

acres, or 15 per cent, of the whole.
In three years the sales in the South
have increased nearly fivefold. Part of
these rjurchases are doubtless specula

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
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Silver and Plaled Ware,
5

3
CO

must his own path appear. Why, even
one lone, isolated act of meanness is
enough to scatter cracker crumbs in
the bed of the average ordinary man.
and what must be the feelings of a man
whose whole life is given up to mean
acts''' When there is so mnch suffering
and heartache and misery in the world,
anyhow, why should you add one pound
of wickedness or sadness to the general
burden? Don't be mean, my boy. Suffer
injustice a thousand times rather than
commit it once.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES. o
tive, but another and a larger part are
due to the laree ilow Southward of peo-

ple migrating from the North in recent
years.

. 820 000 C100 Approximation Prizes of f 200
100 10.000l Ul Approximation mzes or

100 Approximation Prizes of
has been selected with unusual care to meet the

wants or the Trade, and to ulve them the
BSdT Q0OD3 MANUFACTURED.

75 7,500
CO
00
toEver displayed In gH; m ifA CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and In
discretions ot youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac . I will send a recipeNORTH CAROLINA.

Pen- - that will cure you, ibm i inpreat remedy waa discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a envelope

1 1,279 Prizes, amouiung to SB22.500

Application foT rates to clubs should ooly be
made to the office of the company In New Orleans.
For Information apply to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, "Washington, D. C.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.
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The Ravages ot Bog Cholera in
der County.LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S 3a.

call andsehim ei to the Ekv. Joseph t. inmak, oiauou u, new
York City. t"I;8at.', AS

oct-2-

Natural Fruit Flavors. H
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Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers
tOi-- j CO n

-- POPULAR MONTHLY BRA WING OF THE

1
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Wllmlrgton Stir.
We stated some y eeks ago that the

hog cholera wa3 prevailing to a consid-
erable extent in Caintuck township.
Pender county, and that many hogs
had died of the disease. Mr. A. L.
Pridgen.of that Bection, who whs in
the city ye&terday, reports that the
plague is still raging, and that up to
Saturday last his father, Mr. W. S.

Pridgen, had lost a total of one hun-

dred and five hogs from the disease,
while his own loss footed up Ofty-fou- r,

and the other neighbors losing propor-
tionately. A remedy is now being used
with some tlt'cct, and it is hoped that

A SPECIALTY. f DR. f g i

is wimM
y as

H
COas

lbOTJIE-- stock: of
In the Glty of Louisville, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30tb, 1882.Trunks, Valises and TraYeling Bags I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock ofm m

REFORF - AND - AFTERl(
Electric Appliances are sent en 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
miflTcriTiir from NeBVOTJS DEBILITY,

IS LAHGE AND VABIED.

the ravages of the plague may soon oe
stayed.

Federal Court.
Ashevllle Citn.

The Federal Court which has been in
session here for two weeks adjourned
yesterday morning. There were no
cases of unusual interest tried except
those already aHutied to, in our last is-a-

with the exception of the cases

VV Lost Vitawtt, Lack of Nehvk Force and ITUEEFTJKN
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays txCrtyt'

ed) nndr provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81 ,

rendered the following declalons:
1st That the Commonwealth DlstriboUon Com-

pany U legal.
2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company lias now on hand a large recene

fund- - Bead the list of prizes for the
NOVEMBER DRAWING.

1 P 30-0p-

1 Prize
1 Prize.... - o.uuy

ration oHKALTH,'iGOBnnd Manhood iuaa ittu.
i.i ,ii nt thr? Nineteenth Century,HATS I o! HATS01 B

OU
LINE
LINK Bond at. once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

MAwSHAlL, WIICH.
aira nat. VV . 11. Ueaver Oil lineo liiuiuu- - EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL-A-T
ments, which have been in the Courts
fm- - siv vears. Thev occupied the at18 60M:OSKD OF THE

tention of the Court for the last 8 days,
and resulted in the defendant being ac-

quitted in all the cases. It is estimatedSkating.Skatiog. Skating.BET B BANDS and LATEST STYLES

10 Prizes. $1,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prize, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 60 each, 10,000
800 Prizes, 20 each, 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each, 10-99-

9 Prises, $800 each, Approximation FrizeS2,700
9 Prizes, 200 1.800

" " " " 8009 Prizes, 100

BOITQMthat tne uuveiumcui mo caHduv"
about $11,000. in. the prosecution of
Deavef. Whatever opinions may have
ZL; iU' tnha triatrpK tht& CBiti 110

OB

FINE STORT. INNOCENT AMUEf
MENT.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength

without any adutterations or impuritie:

Hare gained their reputation from their

perfect purity, superior strength tipd qual-i- t.

Admitted by all who hare ued them

as the most delicate, grafefal cflcj natural

.
flavor for eakta, puddingSr creams etc

- ' ' JtAXtrFACTOJffib 8T i -

STEELE & PfclCE,
Chicago, Ul., and St. Lottie,! Mo , ;

1 4JiiWi.poni-TA- k i4 fcC otw BOtr

Wjh MAKE NO SECOND CRADEtOODSt

pievaucu in j" " r. . V. jurn mhllth TTlOTlor tliism 11 IHH1 LUD 111" I numuSILK, STIFF 1 FELT. 1,1 1 LILIO U. "I-- - -

Commodious Ball. Polite Attendants.

All are invited to call and see my goods
and learn the Prices.

E M. ANDIHWS,
Wholesale and Retail FurriiturDealer

1.A60 Prizes -- 8112,400
Whole Ttekett. S3; Half Tickets, SI; 27 Tickets

50i 65 Tickets, $100.
Remit Xontr or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

tw Express. DON'T SEND BY &E6ISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOJTICB ORDER. Orders of
5 and upward, by- - Xxpnts, can be sent at our e

pens. f Address all rders to. ,

' B. M. BOARDKAff, Jotmer-Jotirn- s Bufldmgj
LonlsrtUe, Ky., er 809 Broadway Now, York,

norl ' 1

these casscoaiposed as it was of some
of the Very oest men of this district.

flM, ho Irg often cause nnoyww. which Park
youth

fttl color. ' ;'' I - I
.

rt functions follow the use of Bron" Iro

C9 and.trythOklstaM1ahHousrC1

- r.1 iff retry,1 ugant.manager at the LUM3,PEGRAMfc nolU Manager.


